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GRACE CHURCH TO BE

DEDICATED IN JUNE

Edifice in Which President
Roosevelt WorsMps

SERVICES FOR WHOLE WEEK

Building Constructed From Money Con-

tributed by All the Dutch Reform
ed Churches in the Ctrantry-

i congregation of Gmce Reformed
I i a known by Washingtonians

Mr Roosevelt assumed the reins
0 government as the Presidents

h will dedicate its new gray
E tiiifiee on Fifteenth Street near

rr t northwest on Sunday June 7

z Services will be held
fveniag except Saturday during

u at which of
i I Reformed denomination from

i jvaBia Maryland and the Die
win officiate President Roosevelt

d liver a short address at the Sun
r orning service and the dedicatory
lid will be preached by the Rev Dr

E Eschbach of Frederick Md pres
of the Board of Missions of the

synod The exercises will be
Tiled Sunday evening with an ad

iTv ty the Rev T G Apple formerly
js of the Grace Reformed Church-

t i now occupying a pulpit st Catawis
E F

Order of Services
Y order of services for Sunday

t tiling will be opened with an organ
Vcl Diary by Martha L Schmidt tad
th singing of the Te Deum in E flat
lj tle composed of M A Levers
r na Lillian Chenowith alto N
L Meyer tenor and J P Schick base

Thv regular order of worship for the
R firmed Church for the dedicatioa of
lushes will be followed conducted by

pastor the Rev Dr J M Schick
1 the visiting ministers The musical

rim includes the Gloria in Ex
idis ancient chant hymn 0 Thou

Vhos Own Vast Temple Stands liy
I ry nt anthem How Beautiful Are
Th Dwellings by Ashferd and the
using hymn Lord of Hosts to Thee

We Raiso
Tie music for the evening service

vhcTi the Rev A T G Apple will
rrtarh will consist in addition to
I of The Gloria from Farmers
Mass and SiBg Allelulia Forth by
Iuk

The weeks services will be inaugurat-
ed Sunday evening May 31 when the
Rev Gustave Facius pastor of the First
T formed Church of Washington will
cfSiate On Monday evening the exer
CiEts will be in charge of the Rev Dr
f Clever of Baltimore president of the

school board Tuesday evening
ft Rev A C Whitner of Lancaster
P1 will be In charge Mr Whitner is
superintendent of missions of the Dutch
Reformed denomination In title country

Handsome But Modest Building
Th Rev Dr A R Bartholomew of

Philadelphia secretary of the foreign
ntsslon board will preside on Wednes-
day evening and on Thursday the ser

will be conducted by the Rev Dr
John Sechler also of Philadelphia and

rof saor of church history for the Re
rmed School of Theology The last ser

v j preceding the final dedication will
heM Friday evening The sermon

il be delivered by the Rev Dr C C

of Philadelphia editor of the
Tii urmed Church Messenger
fie new edifice which has been built

c Iio lower canyon graystoae at a cost
3000 will be dedicated as

Memorial Reformed Church-
e school of architecture which has

lollowed is the sixteenth century
b The new pipe organ and pews

L i arrived and will be installed as
as possible Several of the mem

3l stained glass windows are still BH

1 e but are expected in time to be in
i tc by June 7 The will seat

about 9M and was built
ra a fund contributed to by all the

of the Dutch Reformed
iiaation throughout the country

1 HYATTSViLLE NOTES

HV VTTSVILLE Md April
fus met in their different wards last

i and nominated candidates for the
ivvv council to be voted for next Mon

ia the first ward Councilman John
1 rtr was made chairman and W H

lir5son seeretary and nomination
that of Councilman William

2 iity to succeed himself The meet
the second ward with James

I s chairman and Howard O-

as secretary nominated E-

I iii 10 succeed himself and Charles-
u fill the vacancy caused by the

nation of R E White In the third
T Arthur Carr wee elected chairman

Joha F Hickey secretary There
u good deal of discussion as to

Ui r the meeting should nominate
r t wo candidates for the position

1 urially decided upon one and Charles
i was reuorainated

i ticket is strong aad It i not
uuih any opposing candidate will be

i ibt out With exception of Mr
L all the nominees are members of-

t ujicil having served one year The
iiu iis will com together in

to nominate a candidate or
inijates for mayor The present

Dr Charles A Wells will un
v be indorsed for reelection

probably no other candidate will
fc i

h A Holton ot Locngt who
i a bis wife three weeks

for Carthage HI make IRIS

t with a sister Ills niece Mae
i ftcvtt who kept house for him since
tr Holtons death returned to Wash

daughter of Justice of the
i Arthur Carr sick for three weeks

h typhoid fever is better
rs Aunts M Waters who died at her

Hfnce in Georgetown Monday night
i the mother of J B Waters of

Hstisville and of Mrs Joseph A
Bidden of Riverdale
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STRIKES MAY COME
ON FIRST DAY OF MAY

Not a Great Deal of Labor Trouble Apprehended-

in Washington

May Day is nearly upon us and as
this year it will be productive of

turbulent times in capital and labor cir-

cles The work is almost all industrial
establishments increases with the com-

ing of spring and the workingmans toil
is necessarily heavier than during
languid winter months He knows he
has to work harder and his employer is
insklngymore mosey For that reason
he believes he is Justified in asking for

slight increase in his wages
On the 1st of April a number of

fell due the workmen having
inforired their employers earlier in
year they would go out if their wages
were not increased April 1 a number
of local workmen went out because their
unions were not recognized and nonuni-
on men were employed to work beside-
a man who carried a union membership
card in his pocket Although the num-
ber may not have been large at the be
ginning of April it is understood on
May 1 a larger number will refuse to
take up tools if such demands and re
quests as they have made during the
earlier months of the year are not ac-

ceded to The workmen realize if they
do not get their increases in May they
will not be likely to get them during
the summer and will consequently have
to work for the same wages until fall
The labor question in Washington is not
a serious one at any time during the
year Strikes are not numerous and
even when they are declared they are
of brief duration

Labor Troubles in Washington
May 1 is considered a great strike day

throughout the country New York Chi-

cago Pittsburg and several of the New
England States are the hardest hit but
yet Washington does not lag in the rear
Throughout the winter numerous dis-

putes and disruption have taken place
between employers and employes and it
is believed things will brought to a
head and matters settled May I

The electrical workers at the Navy
Yardwho recently went out because the
Government refused to grant them an in
crease of wages are still out but the
strike will probably be settled on strike
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

FROM NEARBY STATES

I I

I

MARYLAND NOTES-

A dwelling on tie farm of Mrs Ellen-

J Arnold near Bridgeport Carroll
county was destroyed by fire Monday
morning
fectlve flue and started in the reel
Albert Clabaugh who occupied the
premises was able to save a
of the furniture

Senator McComas was in Hagerstown
yesterday consulting with leading Re
publicans relative to the Washington
county campaign Many wellknown
party men from the town and county
met the Senator and it is understood
the prospects of the several candidates
for associate judge to succeed the late
Judge

At Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church
South at Easton last night Lola Cath-

arine Burkett second daughter of Mr
and Mrs John F Burkett was married-
to Harry Cookman Robinson The Rev
W E Henry pastor of the church per
formed the ceremony

Robert Cochran Belden of Harnett
county North Carolina yesterday cele-

brated his ninetysecond birthday anni-
versary In Ellicott City Some months
ago Mr Belden disposed of his Interests
in his old home and came to live in the
family of his niece Mrs Roswell A
Martin His name figures prominently
In the history of the old North State
He was born in Fayetteville He still
enjoys remarkably good health with
mental faculties unimpaired

James Clayton Rowe son of Mr
Mrs Augustus Rowe and Nellie B
Crones daughter of Mr and Mrs Wil-
liam F Crouse were married IH xSt
Johns Catholic Church at Frederick at
636 oclock yesterday morning by the
Rev Edward F Craig

Fire broke out Monday along the
railroad and burned over a large terri-
tory in the woodlands between Boyds
and Germantown doing muck damage to
young growing timber The fire was
nut put out until help was found A
hfgh wind fanned the blaze and the
snake and heat were Intense at times

Prof Frederick D Kersoner of Kec
Mr College H gerstown will sail for
Italy May 7 to gather material for
course of lectures and to study in a uni-
versity in Germany

Sallie Adams of near Funkstown
Washington county was bitten in the
arm by a shepherd dog that had filet
been bitten by a dog supposed to be
mad Miss Adams arm was badly torn

SAY PRISONER USED
RICH MENS NAMES

NEW YORK April 29 Dsslng the
names of Harry Payne Whitney P A

B Widener Stephen B Elkins and
other men of greet wealth as a bait
Henry L now under arrest has
the police say succeeded In victimizing
confiding persons who were desirous ot

profitable investments ue
curitiee-

Payaux was arrested on complaint of
John W Hurtwell whom It is alleged
he confesses having robbed of cash
amounting to 1S M and a diamond ring
worth 50 In default of iWO bail he
was sent to the Tombs
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day for when strikes go over May 1

the same attention is not paid them as is
the case when they are settled on that
day or sooner

The paperhangers of Washington re-

cently Went on a strike for 329 per day
instead of S2SO which they now re-

ceive Most of the employers were quick
to see the effect a strike would have
upon their business at this busy season
of the year and granted the demanded
increase About onethird of them
however refused to agree to the de
mands and up to this time the men who
went on strike have refused to return
to work A number of the workmen
giving up hope of receiving an increase
went to Boston Pittsbnrg and New
York where S320 a day is paid The
others however determined to stay
right where they are and fight the thing
out to a finish

Tailors Quiescent Just Now

The Journeymen Tailors Union which
recently compelled the local merchant
tailors to sign an agreement to employ
only members of the union at the shops
have It within their power to make
other demands It is not definitely
known however whether or not the
workmen will make one specific de
mand on the spring strike day or will
let a lot of mickles make a muckle
and swoop down upon their employers
with a whole schedule when the fall
rush is on

The metal workers of Washington
who recently went on a strike for high
er wages although they are working
peacefully at their benches are by no
means satisfied with the state of af
fairs and if some May day action were
taken by them it would cause a
surprise

The painters allied with the paper-

hangers who are still out on a strike
recently held a meeting and considered
whether or not it would be advisable-
to go on a sympathetic strike and com-

pel the employers to grant the increase-
to their fellowunionists

There have been numerous other lit-

tle disputes and breaks between the
employed and the employers of Wash-
ington but those herein specified seem
to be of chief Importance to the public
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VIRGINIA NOTES

RICHMOND
The feature of the session of the Gen-

eral Assembly yesterday was the intro
duction simultaneously in the house
and senate of a bill proposing to pre-
sent to the United States a portrait
statue in bronze of Robert E Lee and-
a bronze replica of Houdons statue of
Washington The patrons of the bill
are three senators and five delegates on
the Joint committee constituted to re
port upon the cost of a Lee statue

Lieut Gov Joseph Willard Gen Fitz
hugh Lee and Capt W W Baker left
Richmond en the 2 oclock train yes
terday afternoon over the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad for St Louis where
Lieutenant Governor Willard will act
governor of Virginia and the Old Do
minions representative at the centen
nial of the purchase of the Louisiana
territory from Napoleon

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
Dr Harold Hamilton Haas aged thir-

ty years surgeon in the United States
navy and now on sick leave attempted
suicide In his room at the Eakleton
tel at Staunton last night He shot him-

self In the right with a 32caIi
ber revolver the ball passing through
his head and lodging In the left temple
near the surface Both eyes are shot
out He Is a brother of Tl ord N
Haas a prominent attorney of lIar
rlsonburg Va

E T Mears aged eightyseven years
was found dead in his room in Ports-
mouth early yesterday morning He was
a sufferer from heart trouble and when
found his body was burned almost to a
crisp having fallen against a stove He
is supposed to have been putting wood
in the stove when he was stricken with
heart failure

Judge Blackstone in the circuit court
at Newport News has granted an In
junction restraining Dr W F Creasy
from entering upon the duties of quaran-
tine officer of this porL The Injunction
will expire on the second Monday la
May but before that time the matter
will probably be heard In open
upon a motion to make it permanent

James Bell was struck by a train early
yesterday morning and received injuries
which may prove fatal The accident oc-

curred on the north side of Dan River
near the Dan Valley Mills

Lillian Copeland Myrick and J W Gil
lock were married yesterday evening in
Trinity Methodist Church at Newport
News the Jev George W Wray of-
ficiating

MEN EAGER TO LYNCH

THIEF

LANCASTER Pa April 29 Harry C
Ksffroth of South Hermitage was land
ed In the county prison after a narrow
escape from being lynched at New Hol-
land Last Tuesday the barn of
farmer named DeHaven in East Earl
township was burned with twentyfive
head of live stock Kaffroth was sus-
pected of firing place and was later
seen with a horse taken from the stable
He fled to the Welsh Mountains whore
hard pressed it Is claimed he shot the
horao Kaffroth was captured later and
taken to Millers Hotel at New Holland
to await the trolley car for this city
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Degrees to Be Conferred Tuesday

Evening Next

Invitations have been issued by the
faculty of Howard University to the
commencement exercises of the medical
pharmaceutkal and dental colleges
which are to be held In Congregational
Church Tuesday evening May 5 at 730
p m An entertaining has been
arranged Graduates in the separate
classes are as follows

Graduates in medicine Sidney Beh
rend Washington George Wayman

Florence Ala Charles Hoyt
Crampton Harrisburg Pa George
Rutherford Ferguson Bowling Green
Ky Mauricio Flores y Fernandez Phar
D Howard Havana Cuba Bernard
Hooe Harrison B S Austin Tex
Charles C Harrison M S Bryan Tex
Richard Boyetoi Jackson New York N
Y Laura E Jciner Springfield 111

William Clarence Jones Washington
William Everett Lane A B Morris
Brown Atlanta Ga Eulallo Garcia
Lascot A B Porto Rico Humacao P
R Addie Winfree Mitchell Washing
ton James Henry Oliver Washington
Ezekiel Ezra Smith jr Goldsboro N
C Spurgeon Sparks Cumnor Va
James Thomas Suggs A B Llnloln
Wilson N C Edward Brawster Terry-
A B Lincoln Reading Pa Joseph
Francis Thorpe Barbados B W L
George Grant Toliver Detroy Mich
George Griffin Turner Middleburg Va
James Taliaferro Walker Phar G

Howard Washington Berkeley Craig
hill Waller LL B Howard Baltimore
Md Owen Meredith Wailer A A Ox-

ford Sea Isle N J William Julius
Terre Haute Ind i lone Rollln

Whipper Beaufort S C Jacob Augus-
tus White Marianna Fia Harry John-
ston Williams LL Mr Howard Wash-
ington

Graduates in Dentistry George Her
bert Butcher Washington William
Crosbie Jamaica B W I Ambrose E
Gaskln Washington William Thomas
Lovette Norfolk Va James Monroe
Mclnham Nicholas vi lie Ken William
Henry Nightingale Barbados B W I
Robert Lee Peyton Washington Aaron
Russell jr Gettysburg Thomas A

Stevens Lynchburg Va
Graduates in pharmacy William Louis

Board Bedford City Va Sara Doland
M D Howard Old Forge aa Amanda
V Gray Atchison Knit Robert L Mc
Guire Washington Harry S Pope
Georgetown Jesse Mitchell Seabrook
Columbia S C Annesley Wilfred Smal
ley Augusta Ga George Washington
Thomas jr Smithfield Va William A

Wells jr LL M Chicago Ill
Benjamin Franklin White M D How
ard Daniel Va

GERMAN DRAMATIC SOCIETY-
IN MUSIC AND COMEDY-

An entertainment was given in Na
tional Rifles Armory Monday evening by
the German Dranjatic Society in
bratlon of the seveatyflfth birthday o
Mrs Emma Poesche at one time one
of the most prominent members of the
organization

The large hall was crowded to over-
flowing last evening and the affair was
a success In every particular The or-

chestra was under the direction of Henry
Stopsack The other members of the or
chestra were H Bradekamp W Lei
shear L Wiegeman Sylvan Greenapple
Mate Schultz Mary Keeling John
Beard IL Herriinan J Ulke U Ulka
F Naecker D Wolfsteiner Fred Leon
berger E Stone Max Wolfstftiner F
Madert C Naecker and Alma Wiege
man pianist

The program in two parts consisted-
of a musical program and the oneact
comedy The Theater Mother Those
who contributed to the musical enter-
tainment were Frank Claudy recitation
Herman Rakemann violin solo with E
H Droop at the piano Harry Roths
child recitation William H Conley an
original sketch The Traveling Actor
Ida V Adt vocal solo Ernest Gichner-
a talented elocutionist gave Marc An
thonys oration from Julius Caesar The
ever popular and welltrained Saenger
bund sang two numbers

Among those who took important parts
in the oneact comedy The Theater
Mother were Clara Ulke Elsie Wolf
steiner Augusta Bergmann A Apel
Anna Heger Harry Rothschild II H
Bergmann E H Boelter William Han
nemann J Saunders F Escherich G W
Spier and F Dukehart

The Farewell was spoken by Dr
Thatcher Clark

NOTES OF THE COAST
AND GEODETIC SURVEY-

A L Giacomini has gone to the Pa-

cific Coast to join the steame Patersou
H I Smith watch officer has been

from duty on the steamer
Bache now operating at Key West
Fla and is on leave of absence

Superintendent O H Tittraann has
gone to St Louis to attend the dedica
ties ceremonies of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition

Assistant W C Hodgkins has left
Washington for Clear Spring Md for a
few days vacation

Assistant O W Ferguson has returned
to Washington from his home in New
York where he has been on leave of
absence He is preparing to take up-

Held work In South Dakota

CAPITAL CAMERA CLUBS
TWELFTH ANNUAL EXHIBIT-

The twelfth annual exhibit Of tin
Capital Camera Club will bo held on Sat
urday evening May 2 In the hernlcydc
hall of the Corcoran Gallery of Art
Much care has been expended to make
this years display one of the most in-

teresting In the history of the club
Several surprises ijt photography arc
promised and It Is believed that the ex
hibit will afford much pleasure to the
friends of the popular club

HOWARO UNIVERSITY I

GRAD UA IE EXERCISES
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COAST SURVEY MAP OF
MAGNETIC VARIATIONS

Hundreds of Stations in Work of Commercial and
Scientific Value

Without parade or flourish of trum
pets the Coast and Geodetic Survey is
establishing a network of magnetic ob-

servation stations throughout the
United States Though started many
years ago this work has progressed with
great rapidity during the last four
years under the appropriations made by
Congress with a view to the practical
mapping of the magnetic variations
throughout the country Over 1500 such
Stations have been established by the
scientists of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey These stations are widely scat-
tered through all the States of the
Union though the greater number of
them have established in the more
populous districts

Territory to Be Covered
The territory to be covered within the

United Slates amounts to 30256M square
miles The survey hopes eventually to
establish one station in every 100 square
miles That would necessitate about
30000 stations As the appropriations
permit of the establishment of only
400 stations a it would take seven
tyfive years to complete the survey
This is too long a period for good re-

sults It has been determined there-
fore to limit the time to ten years
and to make a magnetic map of the coun
try after tte establishment of 4000 sta
tions which means one station to every
600 square miles January 1 1905 has
been selected AR the epoch to which the
observations are to be reduced It is
thought this will give a satisfactory
representation of the distribution of
magnetism within the confines of the
United States and will suffice for the
accomplishment of many of the practi-
cal purposes of magnetic surveys

Economic Value

These practical purposes represent the
economic side of the survey and should
prove of great value to commerce on
sea and in the resurvey of old boundar-
ies in disputed land claims The varia-
tions of the compass due to the fact that
the magnetic north is not identical with
the geographic north and to local de-

posits of ore have always been a thorn
in the side of the mariner or surveyor
who go by the compass alone The de
termination of the magnetic variations
on land renders it possible to make a
fairly accurate chart of the variations
on the sea It is thought a fairly ac
curate chart of magnetic variations wilt
be valuable especially to the
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mariner in a prolonged fog when it is
impossible to make astronomical obser-
vations Nevertheless such a chart
could never entirely supersede the as

onomlcsl observations because of the
impossibility of making it entirely cor-

rect and because most of the vessels to
day are made of steel or contain a great
deal of metal for which exact allow-
ance can scarcely be made

Resurvey of Old Boundaries-
In the case of a resurvey of old boun-

dary lines a chart showing the magnetic
variations which are large in different
localities the compass pointing 25 de-

grees west of narth in northern Maine
and as much east of north an the north-
ern Pacific be a great help
Many of the old boundaries were sur
veye4 by means of a compass and sur-
veying by the present methods of astro-
nomical observations makes a great dif-

ference in the lines
Th United States may be said to lead

the world in practical magnetic investi
gations though in the purely theoretical
work she is not in the same class with
Prance Several European countries
however have been thoroughly mapped
England and Scotland have twice been
completely surveyed

Heretofore magnetic observatioas
have been nearly all confined to land
and especially to the coast But last
winter the Coast and Geodetic Survey
steamer Blake was fitted out with the
necessary instruments and observations
were successfully made between Balti
more and Porto Rico Should Congress
appropriate sufficient sum for con-

tinued observations at sea the marine
chart can be made much more accurate

Surveys on the Lakes
The survey also carried on some in-

teresting and valuable observations on
the ice in Mackinaw Strait last winter
It is hoped a comparison of the results
with those obtained by inference from
surveys on the adjacent territory will
show how accurate are the present ma-

rine charts The survey will probably
continue similar observations on Lake
Superior next winter

The Coast and Geodetic Survey has
established four magnetic observatories
fitted out with instruments to detect the
slightest magnetic disturbances They
are located at Cheltenham Md Sitka
Alaska Honolulu and Baldwin Ban
A fifth observatory is in progress of
construction on an island near Porto
Rico
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NEWS OF RAILROADS
AND OF RAILROAD MEN
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To Establish Ferry Line
The directors of the Norfolk and

Washington Steamboat Company yes
terday decided to establish a ferry line
between Alexandria And Washington A
company o be known as the Washing
tonAlexandria Ferry Company will be
organized with a capital of 1WGOO The
directors will be Levi Woodbury

F Norment John Callahan John
Boyd Daniel Fraser Edward Groves
George W Pearson O S Smith of
Washington D J Callahan of Norfolk
William B Smoot Charles King S E
Lindsay and A D Brockett A Vir
ginia charter will be obtained and a
first class ferry service begun

Petition Against Railway
The Richmond Efevator Company yes

terday filed a petition against the Pere
Marquette Railroad Company with the
Interstate Commerce Commission The
petition alleges that the complainant
has suffered much in Its business
as a wholesale dealer in hay and grain
through the delay of the railroad com-
pany in furnishing the defendant cars
tor shipment of grain whOa notified

These long delays caused the com-
plainant material loss and the petition
prays that the defendant may be re
quested to answer these charges and to
pay the complainant such a sum In dam
ages as the commission may deem ad-
visable

Returns From Abroad-

J B Hutchinson formerly general
manager of the Pennsylvania system re
turned to Philadelphia yesterday from
Europe where he has been for some
time for the benefit of his health In
his absence he was chosen assistant to
Second Vice President Pugh and he will
assume the duties of his office at the
earliest possible moment A suite of
offices has been made for him IP the
Broad Street Station and his force of
men will be transferred to that place

Discuss Summer Schedule
The passenger and operating officials

of the Southern Railroad met here yes-

terday to discuss plans for the summer
schedule It Is the companys intention-
to establish a better local service and
the through service will be better than
over The meeting was held at the gen-
eral offices of the company and the
work before them was not completed un
til this morning Among those In at-
tendance were Col A B Andrews of
Raleigh JsT C C S Maaus general

Its a pleasure to put on a
CluettPeabody Shirt The
perfect way in which it fits
will appeal to you
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superintendent of the Western district
Sumner J Collies general sttperintea
dent of the Eastern district and a

of assistant passenger agents

About Freight
The majority of members of the

Southeastern Freight Association met
yesterday at the Raleigh to disease mat-
ters pertaining to their business Of-

ficials of the Norfolk and Western
Chesapeake and Ohio Atlantic Coast
Line Seaboard Air Line Southern
Louisville and Nashville Illinois
Central roads were in attendance There
was nothing done to give out and the
officials will not disclose the nature of
the meeting until it adjourns tomorrow
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Perfects Machine for S pfcafmg-
YeHow Metal From Quartz

told bUttonS of dollars worth of gold
that li in the lniMMa low swede
quartz gravel beds in tower Cattferate
New Mexico Arizona nd Horthwn

Tl e cannot now be worked be-
cause water for the oldtasfcioaad placer
hydraulic system is lacking sad the
gold runs in too small quantity to the
ton to make mining pretabfe under sfh-
er systems An air blast ta Mipkijsj by
Mr Baison IB his otetfaa ft 4
lea to separate the gold trw t tin
His machine is simple la

requires a minimum of attesdmieci
sioervisioa

The system has sew reached a nark
Jag bees Xxperinmrts on UK 4 aMrt
near f by Floyd M

ef Mr Edison aaaiaunjs i r en-
abled Mr Edison aad Mr Cbapaaw to
produce a machine which thay declare
will reclaim M per cent of the geM Iron
the gravel The plant near

constructed to see whet c uM ac-

tually be accomplished under the
adverse conditions Its
convincing

Bach separator Is designed to handle
gravel a certain size aad snivel
is automatically distributed to hop-
per of Its preper machine Tko gravel
falls through a aarrow slit before a
rotary blower which drives a powerful
blast of afr against the telling gravel
The gold being heaviest falls te the
bottom of the machine but all the light-
er gravel and sand Is blows late a sep-

arate compartment

REBEW ORCHESTRA
The second concert by the Raf 0r-

cheetxa under the leadership aC Hi W
Weber was given last night IH OQfl 51
lows Hall This sttocerfiri rgs
tion is composed of sheet JKty yoMag-

jxtfen and women
The numbers gives were Lila by

Harris Saaielraaaas IDebetaato
Waltz Wrightemn Bfevanfe Adv-
ersary Uncle Henry by Hopewell
Von Stippeg Light Cavalry Mendel-
ssohns caprice Solitude and Meaeh
ams American Patrol Other sam

My Let pray
M E Kahn soprano solos Toatfs Re-

member Me and Moores When Love Is
Kind Mrs Charles J Fuhrman lute
duet with orchestra accompanIment
Jordans opus 126 Henry B Hazard Sad
Clarence C Church which was one of
the gems of the evening contralto solos
Carl BOOTHS Math Stock and dree s

Slug Me to Sleep asv Margaret
Kooatz Holland accompanied by Miss
Mabel Raymond cornet solo 3tein

Culver Polka Albert Lted-
stress Charles F Immonnns
readings violin solo sonata in
E minor opus 363 N Hopewell ac-

jeompsated by Miss M Ages Clarke
base solo selected James H Cathell
string Quartet Danclas Symphony 3 o
3 Miss Emma Rosenbatun Miss Nan M

Dougherty E N Hopewell an A M-

Hshelman accompanied by Florestee
J King and piano solo Letnans Old
Folks at HOMB Miss King

NEGRO QUARTER BURNED

NORFOLK Va April 2S A 4
trous incendiary fire which started la
Sharps barroom In the suburbs of
Portsmouth early this morning destroy-
ed twenty tenement houses and made
homeless fifty negro families The
Southern Railways entire wharf prop-

erty In Portsmouth was destroyed by firs
two hours before the tenement confla-
gration Loss 525006

TOM EDISON INVENTS

A GOLD EX1RAGTOR
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DURING OUR DISCOUNT SALE

Can Be Bought
Advantageously of a

wmm-

9SS Penna ve
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When in Doubt Bay at House Herrmanns

Credit for Everyone
We extend credit to you for any amount

of Housefurnishings and will add to an open
account any additional goods you may wish
to

See our line of
REFRIGERATORS ICE CHESTS
BABY CARRIAGES GOCARTS

and all kinds of
SUMMER FURNITURE

Complete Homefurnishers
HOUSE timmm 7th and I Eye Sis NW
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